
ACTRESS PLAYS MOTHER
AS IF IN REAL EARNEST

Helen Strickland, of Baker Company, Who in Everyday Life Is as Ador-
able as She Is in Goodman's Flay, Says Author Knows Human Nature.

BY LEOXE CASS BAER.
day I'm going to compile a

SOME of synonyms, and I've
down a list of people possi-

bles and Impossibles to fill In as in-

terpretations for words. For Instance.
In my synonym book the word ador-
able is going to be followed by Helen
Strickland. Just that and nothing
more.

She Is one of the few actresses
whose persona charm so outweighs all
her marvelous acting ability that to
know her Is a rare, fine privilege.
Primarily she is a cultured, charming
woman, whose interests are varied and
far reaching. She finds time for a
prodigious amount of reading, although
I'll wager she couldn't tell you the
name of any one of the six best sellers.
Instead she picks and chooses them.
Just as she does her friends. And
neither books nor friends are chosen
for their binding and print. It is,
rather, for what they have to say. And
she Is tremendously ambitious. The
role she had last week, that of mother
in Jules Eckert Goodman's play, at the
Baker, was $6 pages of closo type. She
learned it perfectly, designed her cos-
tumes and studied out all tho delicate
hits of stage business needful for the
interpretation of mother. As nearly as
she could Miss Strickland copied the
stage little mother from memories of
her own mother.

Every Mother "Ideal.'
"I have had so few really sweet,

nice old ladies to portray since I've
been with the Baker players, smiled
the gracious Miss Strickland chatting
for a little while in her dressing-roo- m

between acts. . suppose every woman
in the world thinks her own mother
was the ideal mother, and the sweet-ze- st

of women. So my- - assertion that
my own mother was a dear, lovable.
little soul will find understanding. She
was so equable, so always sincere and
helpful. And. my! What a family she
raised! There were a dozen of us
children. One line In the play brought
quick tears to my eyes every time I
heard It. the one where one of my
stage children says: "Oh, you foxy little
mother: you have such ways with
you!" Those words exactly describe my
own mother. .. She was foxy. I have
kept all her dear little lace caps, and
I've several lovely old dresses, and, oh
so many little personal belongings.
Whenever I can I use them In my stage
dressing, and the wearing of them
elves me Infinite happiness.

"I have two sisters who are abso-
lutely horrified at what they are
pleased to call my desecration. We
never have and never will agree on the
subject."

Goldea Brown Eyes Talk.
Miss Strickland's eyes great, glory-golde- n

brown eyes that finish all her
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SWI.VBURNE. knowing where,
ANN she speaks. In an Interview

a writer on the Baltimore
Kvening Sun, terms as "an acrobatic
feat" the waltz on the stairs. This it
the story, and Interesting reading It
makes, too:

"How in the world did you learn tr
waltz up stairs." we asked Ann Swin-
burne, the prima donna of the "The
Count of Luxenbourg" company, now
appearing with so much eclat at tht
Academy of Music

"That Isn't dancing at all." she an.
swered. "That Is merely an aero
batlc feat and a very difficult one at
that While the opera was In rehear
sal I am afraid that I came to be
looked upon as a kind of Lucretia Bor-Ki-

or at least as some bird of- - ver
111 omen, because, curiously enough, af-
ter rehearsing that famous old stair-cas- e

waltz with the man originally cast
for the part for about one week, he
disappeared and we had to 'And some-
one else. Then In a few days the
ond man was stricken with appendi-
citis and had to give up. The i came
Sir. Moore. He seems, however, tc
have survived. But It is the most diffi-
cult thing I have ever done. The men.
however, seem to And It almost Impos-
sible. So they say of me that I killed
off two unsuspecting creatures dur-
ing rehearsals. You see what a name
J have made for myself?"

Miss Swinburne Is very tall and her
yes sparkled merrily. She has the most
beautiful curly hair, which ia cropped
quite short because of typhoid fever,
she told us but above all, she has a
very charming, cultivated speech.

"Vhye is your home?" we asked
her, wondering about her voice. "1
come from the very far West." she
said. "Portland. Or."

"But your speech do's not suggest
that of a Western woman, at last it
16 not the speech we usually associate
with the West."

"Thst Is because my parents are
Hnglish and I have lived so much
abroad. You see, I have been on the
stage for only two seasons, but 1

studied m Germany with Frank King
Clark. You know. I am doing this
sort of thing only to make money.
Then later I shall do serious operat'e
nuin. qui a i ' ri mat am iiui icau;
strong enough physically. Mr. Dippel
thought that I was and he was kind
enough to ask me to come with the
Chicago cunpany this season, where
I would have sung Mlml and some of
the lovely Puccini roles. But I had
not the slightest Idea of doing that
and Just sliding through. When I sing
in grand opera I want to do it well.

"But then, you see. I simply will not
do anything that I do not believe to
be worth doli.g. This season It was
originally planned that I sing In a re-
vival of Le Balle Helene.' the lovely
Offenbach opera. There has been a
delightful revival of it in Germany
but the book, which Is very risque in
French. Is horrid In German. ' You
should hear the English version! 1

even started to rehearse It, but I in-

sisted that the book be changed.
"It will be changed." I was told, ln

a few days.' But as time went on and
nothing was done, I threw up the part.
I had a dreadful time, but I stuck by
my guns.

"Then 1 had an opportunity to sing
In The Count,' and It has been a. great
eucceys. but how the book has been
ruined! You should hear it In Ger-
many. I cannot understand why it
Is always deemed necessary to intro-
duce low comedy into the charming
light operas that are being writtten
now. 1 ehar writes such beautifulsongs and his instrumentation Is al-- 1
ways a Joy.

"Oh, by the way." she said, "when
you come to hear us yuu must be sure '

to get there In time for the overture, j

ji is eo very oeauTiui.
"But the most beautiful number In

the score," she went on, "is not sung
In the American version. It Is sup-
posed that American audiences do not
want anything serious. ' 1 cannot be-
lieve that, however. But. of course.
If the poor public is never allowed to
hear anything serious, how ia It to
know if it will like it or not? I cannot
believe that the public as such -- is en-
tirely without Intelligence."

"What else have you done In your
music?" we asked Miss Swinburne.

"I sang in the choir for years atcom, in Portland, and then I had a

mir ... j:::jj:Ski

Helea Strickland.

sentences for her simply with one ex
press. ve ftlance grew round with
pleasure when she spoke of the role of
Mother. She is the most natural woman
I have ever interpreted. I do not see
how any actress playing- her could
sound one false note. Jules Goodman
assuredly knows human nature.

"I like the little undercurrent of hu
mor In the role." she said. "It makes
the part so human and playabl. And
the wonderful understanding she has of
each of her children! Whenever I kiss
those two mischievous children good
night and tuck them in, I assure you
"t is real kisses, and the tucking-i- n

process is as much a labor of love as
if it were happening in my own home.1

Miss Strickland, who is Mrs. Robert
?onness in private life, has no babies,
"but." as she says, "that doesn't keep
me from being so maternal that I peek
inder the bonnet of every child I see
and love them all, indiscriminately. re
ardless al'ke of size, age, color or

condition, just because they're babies.
To Miss Strickland the appreciation

of her audience is a source of great
Joy. I am so glad they liked Mother,

ou must know how genuinely, de
lighted I am ever the lovely things
Deople have been kind enough to say of
mv portrayal."

She is so modest about it all is
Helen Strickland so conscientious
about her work that she has no time
to develop ego.

CASS

choir position In New York before 1

went on the stage and I have given a
number of concerts. I am to have
recital In New York In April and then
I am going to Switzerland, high up In
the moutalns, tor a long rest. Next sea
son I am to have an opera of my own.
isn't it delightful how soon they have
made a star of me? '

"Yes." she said, "the opera is to be
by Lehar. but it is going -- to be a
etraight opera, not a horrid, farcical
thing. You can trust me for that.-- )
simply will not sing In anything tha
isn't worthy. The book has not beer
decided upon as yet. But you can rest
assured that when I have my opera It
is going to be one that seems to m
worth while musically, for if It Isn't
I shall not sing In It" J. O. L.. .

Since Lansing Rowan's exit from the
earthly stage saddening and unflat
tering neart stories nave been pub-
lished of the life that ended in its
prime, says the Matinee Girl in a week- -

edition of the Dramatic
Mirror. Which further moves her to
add that much might be said of Lansing
Rowan beside the fact that her career
had been punctuated, as are most
careers, by mistakes.

She was the core of generosity. When
the choice of a player for a promising
role In a Broadway production lay be-
tween her and a girl whose mother was
slowly dying. Miss Rowan said: "Give
it to her. I won't let ambition-- separate
them." and she went back to the tedium
of the road.

While she was rallying from the Ill-
ness that preceded her last one. sne
wrote from Brooklyn to a guest at
the Actors' Fund Home, whom she had
known In the West: "I am coming to
see you. Let me know If there is any
old thing I can bring you." To which
Miss Clifton replied: "The only old
thing I want you to bring Is yourself."

Toward the end of her life, the pathos
lurking always close to its surface op-
pressed her. She said, patting the
shaggy head of a faithful spaniel: "1
call him 'Stand By.' So few do you
know."

The longing for a home, that lies
deep In the heart of every actor, was
poignant in Lansing Rowan's breast.
She described a little weather-beate- n
cottage she saw In passing one morn-
ing while walking to her train in a
Canadian town.

Struck with the beauty of its weather-

-beaten outlines and the rose bush
rambling about Its windows, she went
up to the path of the old fashioned
garden, and bought the cottage before
train time. It would have been a hap
pier going out of her bruised and tired
spirit, from the tiny cottage in Canada.
than from the hospital ward in Brook-
lyn.

Lansing Rowan was tired and is at
rest Let her sleep.

Florence Roberts, touring In vaude- -
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GLOBE
THEATER

ELEVENTH AXD WASHINGTON'.

TODAY. MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

Patiie's Weekly
INTERESTING CURRENT EVENTS.

John Bmr, Florence Turner, Flora
Finch and Lilian Walker

IN A GREAT FARCE

STENOGRAPHER
TROUBLES
SPLENDID DRAMAS.

THE ARTIST AND THE BRUTE.
LADY PEGGY'S ESCAPE.

AND, AS USUAL, GOOD MUSIC

10c-AL- L SEATS- - 10c
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ville, ia repeating her avowed Inten-
tion to leave the stage 1n two years
"I want to build a home in Souther!
California and be as lazy aa lazy can
be," is her reason.

Robert Edeson's adopted baby girl,
Roberta, aged 2, has been the inspira-
tion for many pretty tributes from her
adoring father, and here is his latest
one: "I hope you will find out as
have, that life, love and work beat thai
faith, bope and charity handout to a
frazzle. Also that you'll discover, il
you're entitled to it that trimming a
tree for a baby beats a lobster palace
holiday banquet a million miles.

Not so long ago Mrs. Martha Miner
Richards went to Pittsburg from New
York to enter a JiO.000 suit against
Lulu Glaser for alienating the affec-
tions of Thomas Richards, tenor In Miss
GIasers companies.

Now Mr. Richards has accomplished
the worm-turnin- g feat and entered suit
for divorce against Mrs. Richards and
asks $200 yearly alimony. He charges
desertion, mental cruelty and physical
violence. His wife thrashed him
soundly on numerous ocasions. lie al-
leges. Mrs. Richards is as anxious for
the divorce as her husband Is. she ad-
mits, but she will resist the legal sep-
aration until her damage suit against
Lulu Glaser Has been tried.

Mrs. Richards was formerly a choir
singer in Denver, where the suit has
been filed.

Madame Alia Nazlmova will play
"Bella Donna" to the Coast reaching
Los Angeles in July, according to pres
ent plans. Afterward her course will
lie through the Northwest and her tour
will be the longest she has undertaken
since becoming an English-speakin- g

actress.

After one month of married bliss,
Blanche Bates Creel, visiting In Colo
rado Springs, had this to say In a talk
before several hundred women of so
cial prominence the other day:

"I wanted to be the
cliriging-vln- e kind of a wife, and when
I promised to become Mrs. Creel I fully
expected to darn his socks and cook
two meals a day for him. but I have
learned since I married that the type
I always admired, and which I still

as lovely and charoiing, is not. at
all practical.

"When I was on the stage It did not
seem to me that women counted for so
much. Now I am sure they coifnt for
everything anl that they really make
the resistless tide of public opinion. 1

am not yet ready to admit that I am a
suffragette, but I am becoming one."

This Is from the current' Dramatic
Mirror:

''Cconn TViv,iinAr4'i In Cnnlfana
Event, New Year's celebration, 191i.
Star guest Lady de Bathe (Lily

'A man steals up behind the actress
and pokes his finger Into her shoulder
with the exclamation: Turn around.
Miss Brown.'

'Surprised and shocked, the actress
nevertheless maintained her equipoise.

never moved a muscle. Just sat and
gased straight ahead. Was not that an'
exhibition of what Americans call
nerve? commented Lady de Bathe.
Which recalls an .episode of some years
ago of an heir to a throne, an actress
and a. piece of Ice. Nor did it take
place In America." -

The. first news In months of Warda
Howard, a one-tim- e Lyric stock actress
n Portland, comes In the announcement
from the Broad-Stre- et Theater, in
Trenton, N. J., where Miss Howard Is
leading woman In stock, that she has
completed the adaptation of a new play
from the French and is negotiating for
its production.

Justlna Wayne has replaced Jane
Tyrrell as leading woman at the Amer-
ican stock In Spokane.

Another detective play Is promised
next season in .which Margaret TUing- -
on will be the star. Edward J. Bowes.

her husband-manace- r. completed ar-
rangements with - William J.' Burns.

raft hunter, for his assistance in col- -
aborating with playwrights on the new
piece. Mr. Burns was successful in
his capacity In tne case of "The Ar- -
ryle Case." In which Robert HUIiard is
appearing with success.

Lloyd Lonergan. the New York corre- -
pondent for The Sunday Oregonlan.

.vas one of the first to arrive on the
scene of the fire that destroyed the bis
studio of the Thanhouser' Film Cor
poration In New York, January 13.
While the flames ate up the big build-
ing Mr. Lonergan got busy and wrote a
photo play about it and the photo play- -
rs immediately began rehearsals of It.

Which Is certainly a quick example ol
grabbing t'me by the forelock..

The blowfly Is said to have a strona sense
nf tmlt.
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The

HEILIG
Five Nights Beginning TONIGHT

SPECIAL PRICE MATINEB WEDNESDAY

Werba A Lneseher Present
THE CHARMING ENGLISH COMEDIENNE

ALICE LLOYD
In the Beauty Opera of Fas and Fashion

"THE ROSE MAID"
The gay operetta that ran nlgrhta in New York and has fascinated
opera lovers of San Francisco and Los Angeles, with the. excellent Met-
ropolitan cast of flinders, comedians, ballet, special orchestra, the fa-

mous "Kute Kiddles" and

"A ROSEBUD GARDEN OF GLORIOUS GIRLS"
PRICES

Kvenlngs: Lower floor, 12.00, 11.60. Balcony, $T, 75c, 60c,. Special
price matinee Wednesday. Lower floor, $1.50, 1. Balcony, $1, 75c, 60c

SEATS NOW SELLING MOTORS AT 11 O'CLOCK

HEILIG
THEATER

4 NIGHTS
Ben-lnnln-

SUNDAY
FEB. 16

Speelnl Price
Matinee

Wednesday

SEAT SALE OPENS 14 nnnanna

PUCES
Evenings $1.B0. SOc

Wednesday Matinee $1.00. 75c 60c

At the
Continued frlna Page a.

l.ner. Costumes, scenes ano nciaeni
are superb, especially Lady Peggy's
fencing duel with her would-b- e ab
ductors

The Pathe Weekly, containing man)
features will be shown.

The music is enhanced by the ad
ditlon of Charles Hourath. the Hun
garian cymbalour soloist, who for
many years was a high-cla- ss enter
tainer at the Belasco In New York and
at the Waldorf-Astori- a. Eden
and at the Millionaires Club, of New-
port, R. I.

"THE IS OOMIXG

Baker Players to ' Give Elaborate
Production of AVestern Drama.

Plays like "The Virginian" and "The
Squawman," when well presented, never
fall to please the majority of theater
goers. "The Virginian." recently played
to standing room at every performance

a week at the Baker. Eo great
was its that Manager Baker
decided to try to get the rights to
Faversham's great Western success,
"The Squawman," and give It also a
big elaborate production. He is now
in position to announce it for the week
immediately following "The Brass
Bowl" and opening next Sunday mati-
nee.

There Is the came romantic atmos-
phere, typical Western scenes of
the palmy cattle days In Wyoming,
Interesting characters and broad cow-- .
boy comedy. "The Squawman" has also
more than this there is a story that
grips the heart strings tight and causes
manv a lump to rise in tne tnroau wot
that it is a play of sadness or sombre
character, but the love interest Detween
this man and the little Indian girl, the
little child and final separation witn
its tragic result are typically
the story of the passing from earth of
entire races of people wno-wi- soon
be but memories, legends and history.

"EXCCSE ME" IS NOVEL FARCE

Rnpert Hughes' Hilarious Play
' Opens at the Heilig February 1 8

At the Heilig Theater, February. 16,
17. 18 and 19. will be presented Henry
W. Savage's production of "Excuse

Tfceater. M nln 3 A S380
bm. 1.. Blkrr, '

New Hqme of the Popular .

BAKER PLAYERS
Entrances on Sixth and Seventh Streets. Between Moi-lso- and Alder Streets.

EKr SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1913
First Time in This City Dramatization, of Louis Joseph Vance's

Thrilling Burglar Story

B

Theaters

rass Bowl
Read the novel See the play Replete with striking and thrilling
situations Unusual, surprising and exciting Daniel Maitland, a rich
New bachelor clubman, is the double of a noted international
burglar, Daniel Anisty, who is on the trail of the Maitland family

Pretty Sylvia Graf me is also playing burglar, but to better
purpose Detectives are following : Anisty Trails cross Exciting .

complications follow in rapid succession.

Blase Cnder Direction of William Bernard

'
EVENING PRI ES 25c, 35c, 50c

ALL MATINEE 3 25s On y
EVE vY MONDAY Bargain iNight - All Scats 25c

NEXT WE K "THE SQUAW MAN

LEO SLEZAK
Leading Dramatic Tenor of the Metropolitan Opera, New York,

Hei ig Theater
Thursday Evening, February 20

Direction The Portland Musical Association.

Prices: $2.00, $1.50, $1.C0, 75 and 50 Cents. All Seats Reserved.
Sale February 17.

Mall orders received now, from both In and out of town. Address
letters and make checks payable to Mrs. John F. Logan. 326 East

Sixth street. North.

THEATER
Main 1 aaj A ltIS

Eleventh and Morrtsen Sta.

200

FRIDAY, FEB.

for

old

York,

jewels

HENRY W. SAVAGE Offers
THE PULLMAN CARNIVAL OF FUN

EXCUSE!
with WILLIS P. SWEATNAM &?Jk

$1.00, 76c,
Special

Muses

SQCAWM1AX".

success

Indian

Seat

Pbenea

$1.60,

Me," a farco by Rupert Hughes, that
ran nine months In New York and was
pronounced the most meritoriou
achievement in years in the way of a

augnter-provokin- g play.
"Excuse Me," is a new idea in farce.

The location of Its scenes Is novel-- An
other point Is that It requires a com
pany numbering 30. a fact in itselt
sufficient to distinctly differentiate it
from the 'usual farce production.

"Excuse Me" Is a farce of 20 stories
and of none, a paradox which becomes
clear when It Is understood that all of
the action takes place on an Overland
Limited train bound from Chicago to
tne Paciric Coast, and that the char
acters are the' Pullman passengers and
the train crew. The persons are widely
contrasting types.

The main thread of the story winds
Itself around the attempts of Lleuten
ant Harry Mallory and his sweetheart
to find a minister to perform for them
the wedding ceremony which the other
passengers on the train believed to
ha-- e taken place before the two left
Chicago, but each Individual and each
couple In the play lias a story of hi
and Its own and the composite whole
attains a laurter-rreatin- g effect.

GEXEE HERE FOR TWO XIGJITS

"Danish Sprite" to Appear at Heilig
Friday and Saturday.

Who can describe the bird-lik- e grace
and feathery lightness of the Danish
sprite, Adeline Genee. who has come to
America to teach us how little we know
about the dance?

There have been, in fact no really
remarkable dancers on either the dra
matlc.or operatic stage in this coun
try for nearly three-quarte- rs of a gen.
eratlon. Suddenly comes Genee into
the vacant field, posing like a fairy on
a sunbeam, winging about the stage
like a humming bird above a honey
suckle blossom, bringing with har the
bubble's buoyant freedom and the lark's
exultant Joy of living. The present day
notion or dancing changes. In a flash.
Perfection such as hers resists all at
tempt at comparison, dwarfs the agl e
figures that glide In memories of the
past, and lifts her high and apart into
a class by herself.

Genee ' is a combination of beauty.
grace, delicacy, refinement and charm,
as flawless as It Is rare.

li

This matchless qp.P'eu8, accompan- -

UEII IP THEATER
OClLilvJll and Morrison

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVED

NOW
From Both ia and Oat of Town

BOX OFFICE SALE
OPENS

NEXT TUESDAY

WORLD'S GREATEST
DANCR

ADELINE

'GENEE
Assisted by M. Volinin

Corps De Ballet and Orchestra

FRIDAY
URDAY NIGHTS

FEB. 14-1-5

DIFFERENT PROGRAMME
EACH EVENING

PRICES
Lower Floor, first 10 rows. $2.50
Lower Floor, last 12 rows. $2.00
Balcony, first 3 rows 42.00
Balcony, next 6 rows.. . .$1J50
Balcony, last 10 rows $1.00

Address Letters, Make Checks
to W. T. Pangle, Mr. Heilig
Theater. , Inclose ed

6tamped envelope to help insure
safe return.

Week
Beelm

Matinee Daily A Pbuaea 6 1029

Seventh & Taylor 1j ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE

Feb. lO

VOLANT
ASSISTED BV LB ROY

THE FLYING PIANO
Diamond and Besson Players

'

Brennan '

"Between Trains""Nifty Nonsense"

Edwards, Ryan Fie
and Tierney Juggling

Pleasing Entertainers MOWEttS

McCormack and The Dorlands
Irving m

"Flirtology" "A Terrible Night- -

Matlne NiEkts

25

UN-- A. VAUDIVILLE-S2- V ZNT'A ANDALDiR S T3

Week Comm ncing, Monday Matin es, Feb. lO
First Public Appearance Here of America's Sensntlonal Aquatic Qoeena

MISS NEI.LIK MUS VIVIAJJ

of San Francisco of Portland
Presenting- - original marine novelties, Inclnrilna- - Miss Minball'n world,faiuoan fire di.e and a reproduction of Mlu Schmidt's Exclusive Cos.of Ike seal Kocka, Goldea Gale ta.

Tom Kelly Valeria Sisters
The Irish Minstrel The Melody Misses

David Eafael & Co. Phil La Toska
Master Ventriloquists The Joy Juggler

Pantages Orchestra
New Animated Events H. K. Evenson. Director

SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION

THE FOUR BROTHERS
Introducing tlie Musical Act of 1913 With the Marlutbaphoae

Popular Price. MATINEE Dally. Boxes and First Row Rnleonr ReBtr.td. Box Office Open 10 A. .11. In 10 P. Phones, A 223(1, Mnin 4U3H,
p. Curta.n L&u, 7:15 and I).

:ed by a grand corps de ballet, her own
orchestra, and mapnlficlent scenery de-

signed after models of Louis XIV'8
time, as only Parisians know how to
model such things will present some
of her newest and most brilliant bal- -
ets In Portland February 14 and IS

at the Heillr.

State Homestead Law Urged.
MONTESANO. Wash.. Feb. 8. (Spe-

cial.) A resolution urging the state
Legislature to secure consent of Con-
gress to permit the enactment of a
tate homstead law. applicable to state

lands, which have been logged and are
?ood for agricultural purposes, has
'ieen adoMed by the Mo'ntesano Cham

An Two

Pathe,
All

and A

LILY

AT

3

qnrnt

M.

ber of Commerce. The plan is the idea
of W. C Bird well, who Is gatiierinff
data to present to the Legislature on
the matter.

Two Bnrglar
SALEM, Or., Feb. 8. (Special.) The

Salem police today captured in a se

two men who they
been responsible for the

series of burglaries here. The men
gave their as Tlmaleo Gadena
and Frank Caldaras. Sewed In the
bedding In room was discovered
more than 500 worth of Jewelry and
clothing, a part of which has
been identified by Salem resldonts.

'" '"I Stark "TJ-- J EAX H R ponith and Stark Its
PurtUnd'a Only Musical Comedy Playn use. Catering- Especially ( Ladies, Children

WitK COMMENCING TOMDR.iOW :AT.NiE

& FLOOD
Present

POPULAR AJVD TALENTED COMPAPfY OF THIRTY SINGERS.
DANCERS AND COMEDIANS IX

THE WOMAN
It's a Scream Lasting NINETY Consecutive Minutes

Two Performances Nightly Matinees Dtily

A
Tuesday Athletic Contests

PE

Monday Matinee,

1000.

Seats

Cents

Pantagescope

SOUS

KEATING

H
rXTR FEATURE NIGHTS

Friday Rosebuda

Sunday Night Performnnce. Siurtlns; 6i3o.

OPLES THEATER
A EEAL TWO-REE- L FEATURE

"The Strike Leader"
The Labor Question, Attractively Presented, and Three Other Fine

Offerings. Two Singing Features.

STAR THEATER
Exceptional Biograph in

Parts, "OIL AND WATER"
A an Essanay and Edison,

Licensed Films.
Two Musical Attractions.

Main

Suspects Canght.

bellevo
have recent

names

their
large

THEIR

Contest

Continuous

'ARCADE THEATER
"The Favorite Son"

Two Reels, 2000 Feet,
Absolutely Different, and 2000

Feet of Blended Films.
' Roy Detrich, Vocalist.

TTVOLI THEATER, Russell and Williams Ave.
. Today and Tomorrow Only,

Genuine Helen Gardner Matchless 6000-Fe- et Production,
' CLEOPATRA

Admission: Adults, 20 Cents; Children, 10 Cents.


